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SECTION A 
Choose the correct answer and shade its letter on the answer sheet provided 
PART I CIVICS 
1. The chairman of the District peace and security committee is_____________ 
A. Regional Commissioner B. District Commissioner C. DED E.DAS 
 
2. The institution that deals with corruption in Tanzania is____________ 
A. TAWLA B. PCCB C.TAMWA D. TBC E.CCM 
 
3. Which of the following is the highest court in Tanzania? ____________ 
A. Court of Appeal B. High court C. Magistrate court D. primary court E. District court 
 
4. The village chairman is elected by___________ 
A. District Councilors B. DED C. Villagers D. Members of parliament E. All villagers 
except pupils 
 
5. ______________is responsible for defense and security of people and their properties 
A. TPDF B. The police C. Prison service D. Mgambo E. Immigrant 
 
6. The UN agency that deals with refugees is called____________ 
A. UNICEF B. UNHCR C UNESCO D. UNEP E.WHO 
 
7. Dr.JohnPombe Joseph Magufuli is currently a chairperson of___________ 
A. TFF B.TANU C.SADC D.EAC E.AU 
8. Which one of the following is not the right of a Tanzanian citizen? _______ 
A. To live B. to vote C. to obey the laws D. Freedom of expression E. To secrecy 
 
9. A______________is a law that is not signed by the president 
A. By law B. bi-election C. Bill D. Constitution E. First draft 
 
10. Tanzania became a single part state in____ 
A. 1977    B. 1992  C. 1995  D. 1999   E.2015 
 
11. The right age for a person to become a member of parliament is ___________year 
and above. 
A. 40   B. 18   C. 65.   D. 21   E. 28 
 
12. The Bantu tribes in Africa are identified by their_________________ 



A. Ages  B. Clothes   C. Languages  D. Races  E. Tribes 
 
13. Tanzania is a United Republic because_____ 
A. It has constitution B. It follows multiparty system C. It became republic in 1962 
D. It is led by president  E. It has parliament 
 
PART II HISTORY 
14. The remains of stone tools are found at____________ 
A. Oldvai Gorge B. Engaruka C. Kondoa rangi D. Isimila E. Amboni 
 
15. Formally, pastoralists societies such Maasai, the division of labour based on______ 
A. Family  B. Clan  C. Race  D. Age  E. Wealth 
 
16. The Germany commander Emil Von Zelewisky was killed in the war 
against_________ 
A. Nyamwezi  B. Bunyoro  C. Hehe  D. Chagga  E. Nandi 
 
17. One of the objectives of colonialists to come in Africa was to_______________ 
A. Visit  B. bring development in Africa  C. direct African how to live 
D. find raw material  E. build industries 
 
18. The conference to partition the African continent was held in_______ 
A. Berlin  B. Rome  C. London  D. Paris  E. New York 
 
19. The main colonial economy sectors were______ 
A. Agriculture and mining  B. Agriculture and fishing C. Agriculture and tourism 
D. fishing and mining   E. tourism and trade 
 
20. The first exploitative mode of production in man‟s history was____________________ 
A. Communalism B. Feudalism C. Slavery D. Capitalism E. Nyarubanja 
 
21. The title given to the traditional leader of Heheis___________ 
A. Zumbe  B. Mang i C. Mtwa  D. Mirambo  E. Mtemi 
 
22. The purpose of establishing Arusha declaration was__________ 
A. to establish capitalist system B. to establish exploitative system 
 C. to establish village  D. to establish a self-reliant society  
E. to unite TANU and ASP 
 
23. The feudalism economic system in coastline was____________ 
A. Slavery B. Nyarubanja C. Umwinyi D. Ubugabire E. Ntemiship 
 
24. False contract made by Karl Peters and traditional leaders of Tanganyika in order 
the land to becolonized by_____ 
A. France  B. British  C. Belgium   D. German   E. Portugal 
 



25. Chief Lobengula led a resistance known as___________________ 
A. Majimaji    B. WW1 C. Maherero uprising D. Chimurenga war E. Mau mau war 
 
26. Tanganyika became under German control after______ 
A. industrial revolution  B. Berlin conference (1884-1885)  C. Independence 
D. Majimaji war E. Formation of UNO 
 
27. Harmerton treaty was made in_________ 
A. 1822  B. 1845   C. 1873  D. 1888  E. 1890 
 
PART III GEOGRAPHY 
28. The overhead sun on the tropical of Capricorn happens on____________ 
A. 21st march B. 21st June C.23rd September D. 22nd December E. 23rd June 
 
29. Rainfall is measured in_______ 
A. Clouds B. Millimeters C. Thermometer D. Kilometers E. Barometer 
 
30. In the world which minerals are only found in Tanzania? _______ 
A. Gold  B. Diamond   C. Copper  D. Tanzanite  E. tin 
 
31. The most populated country in Africa is___________ 
A. Tanzania  B. Rwanda  C. Nigeria  D. Burundi  E. Kenya 
 
32. The earth rotates on its own axis from ___________ 
A. East to west B. west to east C. north to west D. south to north E. west to north 
 
33. In Tanzania, natural gas is found at_____________ 
A. Geita  B. Mwadui      C. Songosongo  D. Buhemba  E. Mererani 
 
34. If Accra Ghana which is 00 is noon. What time will be in Mwanza which is 450 
East? A. 9:00 am  B.3:00 am  C. 3:00 pm  D. 9:00 pm   E. 7:00am 
 
35. The second largest planet in the solar system is__________ 
A. Earth  B. Jupiter  C. Venus  D. Saturn  E. Mars 
 
36. Which side of the mountain receives high rainfall?__________ 
A. Leeward   B. Windward   C. Spring  D. Peak  E. Summit 
 
37. The economy of Zambia depends on___________ 
A. Red copper  B. fishing  C. Tanzania   D. transport  E. TAZARA 
 
38. Which type of scale is suitable to draw the world map?  A. Small scale  
B. Large scale    C. Statement scale    D. Linear scale      E. Ratio scale 
 
 
 



 
39. The below  diagram represents____________________ 
 
 
 
A. Solar eclipse B. Lunar eclipse C. Earth‟s rotation D. Solar system E. Solar energy 
 
40. Letter Aon the diagram stands for _______________ 
A. Moon  B. Sun  C. Earth  D. Ocean   E. Axis 
SECTION B 
SHORT ANSWERS 
Write the correct answers to the spaces provided in the answer sheet. 
41. Families of the same ancestry is known as_______________________ 
 
42. Which country was once known as Gold Coast______________________? 
 
43. The instrument that involves in preparing and supervising election in Tanzania is 
called_______________________________ 
 
44. The largest lake in the world is___________________________ 
 
45. If a distance of 25km on land is represented by a length of 5cm on a map, the 
scale of the map will  be_____________________________________________________ 
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SECTION A: GRAMMAR 
Choose the correct answer and shade its letter on the answer sheet provided 
1. My family will___________ to Mwanza next week. 
A. Travels B. being travel C. been travelling D. be travelling E. travelling. 
 
2. Our parents sometimes ___________patients in hospital 
A. visits  B. will visit   C. visit  D. are visiting  E. were visited 
 
3. If I ____________you, I would work hard. 
A. was  B. am  C. will be   D. is   E. were. 
 
4. Our kitten “kitty” is healthier because it _____________good food. 
A. eats  B.eat   C. its    D. ate   E. will eat. 
 
5. Teacher Jeja _________English at this material time. 
A. is teaching B. was teaching C. would teach D. have taught E. he is teaching. 
 
6. While they were having lunch, the telephone __________ 
A. is ringing  B. wrung  C. rung  D. rang  E. rings. 
 
7. We ___________to the cinema last night. 
A. was going  B. are going  C. went  D. have gone  E. will go 
 
8. Does Ndamo _______to school nowadays? 
A. go  B. going  C. goes  D. went  E. be going 
 
9. Last week his father __________school fees. 
A were paying  B. paid  C. payed  D. pays  E. will be paying 
 
10. Liver pool _________Manchester by two nil. 
A. bite  B.bit   C. beaten   D.bet  E. beat 
 
11. . The cart was _________big__________that one at the shop. 
A. too______to B. both_____and C. so______that D. such_____that E. as____as 
 
12. She can‟t afford it as he only has___________ money left. 
A. a few  B. a little  C. little  D. few  E. much 
 
 



 
13. You are welcome ____________next Friday. 
A. at my home B. To my home C. In my home D. With my home E. On my home 
 
14. Wanyama is legally a citizen of Kenya,People who live in Kenya are called  
A. Kenyans  B. Kenyan  C. Kenya  D. Kenyanese  E. Mkenya 
 
15. „‟My daughter is not going to school today‟‟ said the man (what would be the 
indirect speech)? 
A. The man says that his daughter is not going to school today  
B. The man said his daughter is not  going to school today 
C. The man said that his daughter was not going to school that day  
D. The man said that his daughter was not going to school that day  
E. The man said that his daughter was  not going to school in a day.    
 
16. Our class monitor said please be___________ we are studying. 
A. Quiet  B. Quietly  C. More Quite  D. Most Quite  E. Quite 
 
17. My children are not only thirsty _______hungry. 
A. but I think B. but somehow  C. but also  D. but either  E. but neither. 
 
18. The pupils are not going to school, ___________ 
A. Aren‟t they    B. are they   C. are they?   D. do they?    E. they are 
 
19. “I trust her” he said the indirect speech of this sentence will be 
A. he said that he trust her   B.he said that he trust in her 
C. he said that he trusted in her  D.he said that he trusts her  
E. Non of the above is correct 
 
20. Jane likes neither milk nor juice. This statement means -------- 
A. she likes both milk and juice  B. she likes one of the two  
C. she doesn‟t like any of the two  D. she doesn‟t like milk  
E. she likes milk and juice so much 
 
21. The wind blows _______ the trees every often 
A. all over  B. at   C. over  D. in   E. through 
 
22. My father said that he will contact the head teacher ________phone. 
A. by  B. On  C. using  D. with  E. on the 
 
23. This is the boy ________ father was arrested for the case of corporal punishment. 
A. whom  B.which his  C. when his  D. to whom his   E. whose 
 
24. My friend _________pairs of shoes which do not fit her 
A. any  B. some   C. much   D. little  E. a lot 
 



 
25. Are there __________pupils in the class? 
A. any  B. some  C. a little   D. much  E. little 
 
26. Aisha is the ________girl in our class. 
A. cruel  B. more cruel  C. cruelest  D. most cruel  E. crueler 
 
27. The driver drove carelessly and caused an accident. The underlined word is  
A. adverb of place  B. Adverb of sequence   C. an adjective  
D. a verb E.adverb of manner. 
 
28. The plural form of the word Criterion is__________ 
A. Criterions  B. Creteriones  C. Criteria  D. Criterionses  E.Criteries 
 
29. Angella died _______the age of nine years 
A. of   B. at   C. in   D. from   E. with 
 
30. The house belongs to my friends and I therefore it is _______ 
A. mine  B. ours  C. theirs  D. my friends  E. for all of them 
 
31. The dead body was found _______the damaged car 
A. beside  B. along  C. besides   D. between   E. with 
 
SECTION B: VOCABULARY 
32. A mortician is a person who ________________ 
A. motivates others  B. manages funerals   C. Officiates matches 
D. Involves him/herself in fake contracts   E. deals with abrupt investigations 
 
33. A person who sells cloth materials is called ___________ 
A. A hawker  B. shopkeeper  C. seller  D. draper  E. street child 
 
34. Form II students were suspended from school because they misbehaved. The 
underlined word means ___ A. Admitted  B. chased  C. congratulated    
D. honored E. away for some time. 
 
35. A place where money is made is called ________ 
A. Mint  B. Bank of Tanzania  C. Factory  D. Any bank E. president‟s home. 
 
36. The synonym for the word buy is __________ 
A. sell  B. purchase  C. sale  D. bought  E. money 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
SECTION C: COMPOSITION 
for question 36-40, arrange the sentences correct to get a meaningful story by 
giving them letters A,B,C,D 
and E and shade on the answer sheet provided 
37. They forced them to carry heary ivory to the coast    [ ] 

38. They attacked villages, caught people and made them slaves.  [ ] 

39. The Arabs of the tenth century were very cruel.     [ ] 

40. Many of the slaves died on the way before they reached the biggest slave 
markets, namely Bagamoyo and Zanzibar.      [ ] 
41. They came here by ships to get slaves and ivory.     [ ] 

SECTION D: COMPREHENSION 
Read the following passage carefully and then answer the questions 41-50 by 
shading the letter of the correct answer on the answer sheet provided. 
On 17th of April, 2015, our members of parliament were voting for representatives 
in the East African  Legislative Assembly. The motion was chaired by the speaker 
Anne Makinda who addressed the session in  English. 
The session started like a comedy especially on the pronunciation of English words. 
Members of Parliament  struggled to get appropriate vocabularies so as to express 
themselves. Even those who had no stammer had to, just to show how problematic 
English is to them. The former Dar-es-salam mayor, Adam Kimbisa tried and at least 
covered some other MP‟s weaknesses. 
This language problem made the Kyela representative Dr. Harrison Mwakyembe to 
spill the beans and said, those who were elected last time were sub-standard and 
did nothing. He further advised the house to be keen on who should represent the 
country. 
QUESTIONS 
41. Who was the top leader of the session? ___________________________________________ 
42. What is the opposite of the word “weakness” as used in the passage? 
____________________________________ 
43. According to the passage, what was the main thing that members of parliament 
were doing on 17th April? _____________________________________________________________ 
 
44. According to your own understanding, who is a mayor? __________________________ 
45. According to the passage, the word “house” means _______________________________ 
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SEHEMU A: SARUFI 
CHAGUA JIBU SAHIHI 
1. Nimeishi hapa Mwanza …………………ishirini na tano 
A.tangu miaka  B. kuanzia miaka  C.kwa miaka  D.nina miaka  E.hata miaka 
 
2. .Neno “mchakamchaka” lina aina ngapi za irabu? 
A. nne  B.sita  C.mbili  D.kumi na mbili   E.moja 
 
3. Sentensi “paka atamla panya”ipo katika wa kati gani? 
A.uliopo  B.usiodhihirika  C.ujao  D.mtimilifu  E.uliopita 
 
4. Mchague………………………………..umpendaye 
A.yoyote  B.wowote  C.yeyote  D.wote  E.vyovyote 
 
5. Ikiwa utakuja kesho……………………………… 
A.ukinikuta  B.ungenikuta  C.utamkuta  D.utakapomkuta     E.umenikuta 
 
6. .Sikupenda…………………………….ndiomaanasikumjibu 
A.maudhi  B.udhia  C.mauzi  D.tatizo  E.kuuzika 
 
7. Mahakama ili bidi………matokeo ya uchaguzi baada ya mlalamikaji kushinda kesi 
A.ibainishe   B.ibatilishe   C.ibadilishe  D.iahilishe  E.isainishe 
 
8. Ng‟ombe dume aliyehasiwa ambaye hutumika kulima huitwa………………….. 
A.fahari  B.maksai  C.beberu   D.fahali  E.mbuguma 
 
9. Lipi kati ya maneno yafuatayo halilandani na mengine? 
A.mpera B.papai  C.limao   D.chungwa  E.pera 
 
10. Hali yakutokuwa na mali yoyote huitwa…………………………….. 
A.ukwasi  B.ufukara  C.ubahili  D.ukuta  E.utajiri 
 
11. Ukitaka kufanya vizuri katika mitihani yako ……………………….kusoma kwabidii 
A.hunabudi  B.unabudi  C.nibudi  D.siobudi   E.budi 
 
12. Chama chetu ndicho kinachoshika hatamu sentensi hii iko katika ngeli ya ……… 
A. a-wa   B.ki-vi  C.li-ya  D.i-zi   E.u-ya 
 



13. Katika neno “mkulima”mzizi wa neno ni…………………. 
A.-kul-   B.-li-   C.lima   D.-lim-  E.-uli- 
 
14. “Amina ni mvivu sana“ katika sentensi hii neno “ni” limetumika kama aina ipi ya 
maneno? 
A.kiunganishi  B.kivumishi  C.kitenzi   D.nomino   E.kiwakilishi 
 
15. ”Osheni vyombo haraka “hii ni kauli gani? 
A.taarifa   B.kutenda   C.halisi   D.amri  E.tata 
 
16. Hadi sasa hakuna mwanafunzi _____________ aliyeingia kidato cha kwanza. 
A. yoyote   B. wowote   C. yeyote   D. yote  E. yeote 
 
17. .Kujishughulishashughulisha ni neno lenye aina ngapi za irabu? 
A.Kumi   B. tatu   C.Kumi na moja  D. Kumi na tatu   E.Tisa 
 
18. Neno lipi ni tofauti na mengine kati ya haya? 
A.Katu   B.kamwe   C.asilani   D.hidaya   E.abadani 
 
19. Neno lipi kati ya haya lipo katika ngeli ya A-WA? 
A.Jongoo   B. mti   C. yai   D.simu   E.Ugonjwa 
 
20. Kisawe cha kinyonga ni Lumbwi ,kisawe cha karainibeseni , kisawe cha mamba ni 
kipi 
A.Nyangunya  B. mando   C.kiboko   D. samaki   E.ngwena 
 
SEHEMU B: LUGHA YA KIFASIHI 
CHAGUA HERUFI YA JIBU SAHIHI 
21. ”Mambo mema na mabaya hayafungamani” kifungu hiki cha maneno kinatoa 
maana ya methali ipi kati ya  zifuatazo? 
A.liwapo lako nijema ,la mwenzio ni baya  B.lila na fila havita ngamani  
C.gongo la mbuyu simvule    D. lako ni lako likikufika la mwenzako 
E.padogo pako si pakubwa pa mwenzako 
 
22. Kamilisha methali ifuatayo “mwacha asili” ni…………………………… 
A.mtalii  B.mzalendo   C.mkunga   D.mtumwa   E.mdaku 
 
23. Mtu asemapo “ashakum si matusi” ana maana………… 
A.niwiye radhi kwa haya  B.yafuatayo si matusi   C.nakutukana usikasilike 
D.hatutumii matusi kuongea   E. asantekwamatusi 
 
24. ”Ukitaka kuruka agana na nyonga” methali hii inatuasa nini? 
A.uliza kabla ya kutenda   B.tafakarikwa kina kabla ya kutenda  
C.tekeleza jambo kwa maelekezo D.fuatilia ndipo utende  
E.tenda jambo kwa kufuata maamuzi 
 



25. Aliyekupigia simu katutoka.nini maana ya “katutoka” 
A.kasafiri  B. amekuja   C. kaondoka  D.katoroka   E. kafariki 
 
26. Nahau “moto wa  kikopo” ina  maana gani? 
A. mbeba makopo  B.mlevi  C. muhuni  D.mwizi  E.anapenda  makopo 
 
27. Mfuauji ni mtu………………………. 
A.mwongo  B. mnene C. mkali  D.mnywauji  E. maridadi 
 
28. Kuwanaulimiwaupangamaanayakeni……………. 
A.kutoa maneno makali  B.usema uongo   C.kupayuka  
D.kusema hovyo    E.kuropoka 
 
29. Kitendawili  kipi  kati  ya  vifuatavyo  jibu lake si  kinyonga ? 
A.huu wanauzazi wake   B.tajiri wa rangi   C.napigwa faini kosa silijui 
D.ajihami bila silaha   E. huringa hata  akiwa  hatarini 
 
30. Tegua kitendawili “mkutanapo ni marafiki muachanapo ni maadui” 
A.kinyesi  B.jambazi   C. rafiki   D.mume/mke  E.kibaka 
 
SEHEMU C: USHAIRI /UFAHAMU 
SOMA SHAIRI LIFUATALO KISHA JIBU MASWALI 
Leo ninawasilisha,haya unayosikia, 
Wazazi wametuchosha haki zetu mwafukia, 
Ni kweli wametuchosha.tumekwishashitakia , 
Twaomba mtukidhie,haki hizi zaWatoto. 
 
Asubuhi twaondoka ,shuleni kujisomea, 
Na shuleni tukifika,usafi ni mazoea, 
Vinywa vyetu vinanuka, njaa kwetumazoea, 
Twaomba mtukidhie,haki hizi za Watoto. 
Maswali 
31. Shairi ulilosoma lina jumla ya beti …………… 
A.nne   B.tatu   C.tano   D.nane   E. mbili 
 
32. Jumla ya mishororo katika beti zote za shairi ni……………… 
A.8  B.16   C.10   D.12   E.4 
 
33. Shairi hili ni ina ya ……………………… 
A.tathlitha  B.takhmisa  C.tarbia  D.malumbano  E.mapokeo 
 
34. Shairi hili linakituo ……………………………… 
A.bahari  B. sibahari wala nusu bahari  C.nusubahari  D. mkarara E.mkato 
 
35. Mstari wa mwisho katika kila ubeti hujulikana kama………………………. 
A.vina  B.mizani  C.kituo  D.mshororo  E.kituomkato 



 
SEHEMU D: UTUNGAJI 
PANGA SIMU IFUATAYO KWA USAHIHI KWA KUTUMIA HERUFI A, B, C, D, E. 
 
36. KALUMANZIRA      [ ] 

37. PAMBE JALALA      [ ] 

38. TEMEKE        [ ] 

39. NIMEPATA UJUMBE WAKO    [ ] 

40. S.L.P. 82        [ ] 

SEHEMU E: UFAHAMU. 
Soma habari ifuatayo na ujibu maswali ya nayofuata kwa umakini. 
Ilikua yapata saa kumi za jioni halaiki iliyokusanyika kwenye uwanja wa ndege wa 
kimataifa wa Mwalimu Julius Kambarage Nyerere ilipolipuka kwa furaha baada ya 
ndege kubwa aina ya Dreamliner Boeing787 kutua uwanjani hapo. Wakiongozwa na 
kiongozi mkuu wa nchi, viongozi mbalimbali walisimama nakumuunga mkono Raisi 
kuilaki ndege hiyo.Tofauti nadhifa nyingine za kitaifa mara hii hata wananchi 
mikoani walisitisha shughuli zao nakuwasha runinga zao kushuhudia tukio hili la 
kipekee. Kwenye magari watu waliwasha rununu zao nakufuatilia kwa ukaribu zaidi 
huku wengine wakipoza makoo yao kwa sharubati baridi Hatimaye Raisi alisimama 
kwenye mimbari iliyoandaliwa nakutoa hotuba fupi muhimu akisisitiza watu kulipa 
kodi ili taifa letu liachane na utegemezi  kiuchumi. 
 
MASWALI 
41. Halaiki ya kuipokea ndege ilikusanyika wapi………………………………………………….…. 

42. Ni aina ipi ya ndege ilipokelewa siku hiyo?.......................................................................... 

43. Neno lipi limetumika badala ya mkusanyiko wa watu wengi au sherehe maalumu 
ambapo hotuba hutolewa  na huambatana na vyakula……………………………………………… 
 
44. Nini maana ya neno “rununu” kama neon hili lilivyotumika kwenye habari hii?. 
 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
45. kipi kinafaa kuwa kichwa cha habari uliyoisoma ? ………………………………………………. 
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SECTION A: MULTIPLE CHOICES 
Choose a letter of the most correct answer and smear it on the answer sheet. 
1. How many colours are there in a rainbow? __________________ 
A. 17   B. 9   C. 10   D. 7   E. 4 
 
2. Which gas is found in the largest quantity in the atmosphere? ____________ 
A. CO2  B. O2   C. hydrogen  D. nitrogen  E. Fe 
 
3. Which of the following organs produce hormone? 
A. Liver  B. Duodenum  C. Gall bladder  D. Pancreas  E. Gill 
 
4. The most destructive stage of butterflies‟ life cycle especially to wops is ______ 
A. adult  B. larvae   C. pupa  D. nymph   E. butterfly 
 
5. The symbol which means the same as Ohms is ___________ 
A.                 B.                       C.                        D.                      E. 
 
6. Plants absorb water and mineral salts from the soil in a process called ______ 
A. osmosis  B. diffusion  C. absorption  D. transpiration  E. transfusion 
 
7. The hormone that prepares the body to face the danger during emergency is __ 
A. thyroxine  B. adrenaline  C. oestrogen  D. insulin  E. oviduct 
 
8. Among the following organs which one is both excretory and respiratory?_____ 
A. Lungs   B. Kidney  C.Skin  D. Liver  E. Throat 
 
9. The following are effects of refraction of light EXCEPT _______ 
A. mirage   B. rainfall  C. rainbow  D. spectrum  E. incidence 
 
10. A part of brain which controls body balance is ____________ 
A. cerebellum  B. medulla oblongata    C. spinal cord    D. cerebrum     E. stimulus 
 
11. Below is a list of mammals EXCEPT _________________ 
A. goat  B. pig  C. snake  D. cow  E. bat 
 
12. Lack of vitamin C causes a disease called _______________ 
A. malaria  B. goiter  C. scurvy  D. beriberi    E. anaemia 
 



 
13. The bouncing back of sound waves is called ______________ 
A. echo  B. frequency  C. voice  D. tone  E. stereo 
 
14. Which blood vessels have both deoxygenated and oxygenated blood? 
A. Arteries  B. Veins  C.  Capillaries  D. Pulmonary  E. Meninges 
 
15. An adult person has ________ teeth. 
A. 52   B. 32   C. 42   D. 22   E. 36 
 
16. The small holes found in the abdomen of grasshopper used for gaseous 
exchange (breathing) are called ____________ 
A. ventilators  B. stomata  C. spaces  D. spiracles  E. imagos 
 
17. The skeleton which makes up the body of animals like Earthworm is called __ 
A. endoskeleton  B. hydrostatic  C. exoskeleton  D. smooth  E. larva 
 
18. Anything which occupies space and has weight is known as ______ 
A. molecule  B. atom  C. vacuum   D. matter  E. eustichian 
 
19. A point of support to a lever is called ______________ 
A. load  B. effort  C. pivot  D. screw  E. pulley 
 
20. Tea and coffee contain an addictive substance called _______ 
A. heroin  B. cocaine  C. nicotine   D. caffeine   E. mandrax 
 
21. An effort of 60N is applied to overcome a load of 300N. The Mechanical 
Advantage will be ____________ 
A. 10   B. 5   C. 6   D. 15   E. 9 
 
22. A growth response of a plant towards source of light is called ________ 
A. phototropism B. geotropism C. hydrotropism D. photosynthesis E. hypothesis 
 
23.                             The type of lens in the diagram is __________ 
 
A. convex   B. iris   C. cochlear  D. glass  E. concave 
 
24. How many pairs of ribs does a human skeleton have? 
A. 24   B. 22   C. 12   D. 10   E. 6 
 
25. What will be the value of „X‟ to balance the following lever? 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
A. 40g  B. 5g   C. 80g   D. 32g   E. 24g 
 
26. A Fish breathes through _____________________ 
A. nose  B. scale  C. fins  D. gills  E. stomata 
 
27.                    A collective name of the bones pictured is ____________ 
 
A. skull  B. pelvis  C. backbone  D. sacrum   E. meninges 
 
28. A coloured part of the flower is ______________ 
A. sepal  B. petal  C. pistil  D. stamen  E. stigma 
 
29. Which of the following mixture can be separated by a magnet? 
A. Sand and rice  B. Iron particles and sand  C. Plastic pins and sand 
D. Glass particles and sand   E. Glass particles and rice 
 
30. An instrument used to measure body temperature is called __ 
A. thermometer    B. barometer     C. hygrometer     D. rain gauge      E. wind vane 
 
31. _______ are the colour pigments found in the inner layer of a skin. 
A. Melanin    B. Heamoglobin     C. Chlorophyll     D. Oil gland       E. Cartilage 
 
32. Heat is transferred in solid matter through _____________ 
A. conduction      B. evaporation       C. radiation      D. convection      E. rapid 
 
33. Melting of ice refers to a type of change called ____________ 
A. chemical change    B. physical change   C. positive change 
D. negative change     E. scientific change 
 
34. A symbol stands for ___________ in electric circuit. 
A. socket  B. switch  C. fuse  D. resistor   E. transformer 
 
35. Blood cells which help the blood to clot are called _________ 
A. platelets  B. red blood cells  C. white blood cells  D. plasma  E. clots 
 
36. Water snails spread a disease known as __________________ 
A. bilharzias  B. cholera  C. diarrhea  D. yellow fever  E. typhoid 
 
37. A part of a seed that stores food for germinating seed is ______________ 
A. testa  B. cotyledon or endosperm  C. radicle  D. plumule   E. tendon 
 
38. The gestation period or pregnancy period in human beings is ___________ 
A. 9 months  B. 12 weeks  C. 9 years  D. 10 months  E. 365 days 
 



39. What does „CO2‟ represent? 
A. Carbon dioxide  B. Oxygen  C. Water  D. Nitrogen  E. Steam 
 
40. The freezing point of pure water is _____________ 
A. 0°C  B. 100°C  C. 212°C  D. 500C  E. 0°F 
 
 
 
SECTION B: COMPREHENSIVE QUESTIONS 
41. A help given to someone who got an accident is called ___________________________ 

42. After fertilization in a flower, ovary changes into a ________________________________ 

43. A chemical symbol which stands for an element “IRON” is ______________ 

44. An instrument used to see tiny things in blood serum in hospitals is called  

 _____________________________________________ 

45. The body system shown on the right is called _____________________________________ 
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SECTION A. 

Choose the correct answer and write its letter in the space provided. 

1. 

42945 - 28298 = 
(a) 14647 (b) 13647 (b) 15657  
(d) 14547     [  ] 
 
2. 8503 + 72341 = 
(a) 8444 (b) 9844 (c) 80844  
(d) 81844     [  ] 
 
3. 5 2/3 - 3 5/7 = 
(a) 1/21 (b) –1/21 (c) 3 1/21 
(d) -31/21     [  ] 
4. 7.03 - 1.174 = 
(a) 5856 (b) 5.856 (c) 58.56 
 (d) 585.6     [  ] 
 
5. 5.1034 ÷ 0.017 = 
(a) 300.2 (b) 3002 (c) 30.02  
(d) 3.002     [ ] 
 
6. 2 ¾ + 3 ¼ = 
(a) 6 (b) 8 (c) 60 (d)- 6   [  ] 
 
7. 4 .973 + 2.8 + 3.29 = 
(a) 11063 (b) 11.063 (c) 110.63  
(d) 1106.3     [  ] 
 
8. 5301 ÷ 57 = 
(a) 22,137 (b) 2137 (c) 3297 
 (d) 1884     [  ] 
 
9. 2.14 x 0.029 = 
(a) 0.6206 (b) 0.06206 (c) 6206 
(d) 0.006206    [  ] 
10. ½ - 1/6 ÷ 2/3 = 
(a) ¼ (b) – ¼ (c) 1 (d) - 1  [  ] 
 
11. 3 4/5 x 2 1/7 = 

(a) 8 2/7 (b) 8 1/7 (c) 7 1/8 (d) – 8 1/7 [  ] 
 
12. 5301 ÷ 57 = 
(a) 93   (b) 903   (c) 930   (d) - 93       [  ] 
 
13. 5 ¼ + 7 2/3 = 
(a) 12 11/12 (b) 11/12 (c) 11 11/12  
(d) 13 12/12    [        ] 
 
14. Change 7/8 to percentage 
(a) 8 ½ % (b) 87 ½ % (c) 57 ½ %  
(d) 87 ½      [  ] 
 
15. Convert 0.43% into decimal 
(a) 0.43 (b) 00.43  ( c) 0.0043  
(d) 0.00043     [  ] 
 
16. Change 0.45% to fraction. 
(a) 9/200  (b) 9/2000  (c) 9/20  
(d) 9/20000     [  ] 
 
17. Multiply 3km 25m and 75cm by 5 
(a) 15km 128m 75cm 
(b) 15m 128cm 75mm 
(c) 15km 128m 175cm 
(d) 14km 1127m 175cm   [  ] 
 
18. Simplify 2p4 q2 - p2q2 + p4 = 
(a) p (2pq – q – p ) 
(b) p2 (2p2q2-q2+p2) 
(c) p (2p2q2 – q2+p2) 
(d) p2 (2p2q2+q2-p2)    [  ] 
 
19. How many sides are in a Decagon? 
(a) 10 sides (b) 9 sides (c) 8 sides 
 (d) 11 sides     [  ] 



20. Furaha did a piece of work for 8 hours 
from 9:00am. When did she finish the 
work? (answer in 24 hours format). 
(a) 1700hrs (b) 5.00pm. (c) 17:00hrs 
 (d) 0900hrs     [ ] 
 
21. If a = 4, b = 2 find b2 - 3a + 2a 

        b 
(a) 4    (b) - 4     (c) 5       (d) -5  [  ] 
 
22. Find the square root of 2 63/81 
(a) 1 2/3   (b) –1 2/3     (c) 2 2/3  
(d) - 2 2/3      [  ] 
 
23. Find the lowest common multiples 
(LCM)  of 48, 64 and 84. 
(a) 1434 (b) 1344 (c) -1344 
 (d) -1434      [  ] 
 
24. How many prime numbers are there 
between  30 and 52?   [ ] 
(a) 5 prime numbers (b)4 prime numbers 
(c)3prime numbers   (d) 6prime numbers  
 
25. Find the Greatest Common Factors of 
32,42   and 80 
(a) 2    (b) 3    (c) 1    (d) 4   [  ] 
 
26. Find the missing number in the 
following  series: 27, -9, 3, ____________ 
(a) -1  (b) 1   (c) -2   (d) 2   [  ] 
 
27. A vehicle used 30 litres of diesel for 
150 km. How many litres of diesel will it 
use for 1,500km? 
(a) 300litres (b) 3000litres (c) 30litres  
(d) 3litres      [  ] 
 
28. Find the value of x if 2 ½ x -7 = 8 + x 
(a) x = 100 (b) x = 10 (c) x = 1  
(d) x = 1000     [ ] 
 
29. Find the average of 1:40hrs, 2:55hrs, 
2:55hrs, 8:05hrs and 3:20hrs. 
(a) 4.00hrs (b) 16.00hrs (c) 5.00hrs  
(d) 4 ½ hrs.     [ ] 

30. If 20: 28 = 35: x2, find x. 
(a) a = 7  (b) x = -7 
(c) x = 48  (d) x = 62   [ ] 
 
31. Solve the following equation: 
6 – (3 - 2x) = 1 
(a) x = 1 (b) x = -1 
(c) x = 3 (d) x = - 3   [        ] 
 
32. If the area of a triangle is 400cm2, 
find its  base if it has a 32cm height. 
(a) 30m (b) 25m (c) 25cm (d) 30cm  [       ] 
33. Find n° 
 
                    35° 
   95° 
        n° 
(a) n = 1000 (b) n = 1200 (c) 1250  
(d) n = 100     [  ] 
 
34. Find the value of b. 
 
 
            b 
 
(a) b = 60° (b) b = 50° 
(c) b = 30° (d) b = 40°    [  ] 
 
35. Find the area of the following triangle. 
 
 
 
 
 (a) 24cm2 
 (b) 30cm2 (c) 24cm (d) 30cm   [  ] 
 
36.In the below semicircle, „O‟ is the 
centre and AB = 8.4cm. Find the area of 
the shaded part. 
 
 
 
 
(a) 226cm2   (b) 22.68cm2 
(c) 268cm2   (d) 226.8cm2  [  ] 
 



 
37. Find the area of this figure. 
 
 
 
 
 (a) 240cm2  (b) 247cm2 
(c) 285cm2   (d) 480cm2  [ ] 
 
38. Find the area of this parallelogram. 
 
 
 
 
(a) 72cm2 (b) 50cm2 
(c) 144cm2 (d) 154cm2   [ ] 
 
39.Find the area of the shaded part. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(a) 175cm2    (b) 196cm2 
(c) 98cm2      (d) 196cm   [  ] 
 
41. Find the surface area of this cylinder if 
it is closed on both sides (π = 3.14) 
 
 
 
 
 
42.Find the value of x. 
 
 
      2x + 40° 
 
 
43.The length of an iron bar of 15kg is 
6dm. What is the length of an iron bar of 
50kg,and of the same cross sectional 
area? 
 
 

 
44. Write the coordinates of point A 

      
      
      
      
      
      

 
 
45. 1000 mosquito nets were distributed 
to three schools. The first school got 0.7 
of all the nets and second school got 0.25 
of all nets. How many nets did the third 
school get? 


